ABSTRACT This paper presents infrared spectral classiÐcations for a Ñux-limited sample of 635 optically identiÐed oxygen-rich variables including supergiants and sources on the asymptotic giant branch (AGB). Several classes of spectra from oxygen-rich dust exist, and these can be arranged in a smoothly varying sequence of spectral shapes known as the silicate dust sequence. ClassiÐcation based on this sequence reveals several dependencies of the dust emission on the properties of the central star. Nearly all S stars show broad emission features from alumina dust, while most of the supergiants exhibit classic features from amorphous silicate dust. Mira variables with symmetric light curves generally show broad alumina emission, while those with more asymmetric light curves show classic silicate emission. These di †erences may arise from di †erences in the photospheric C/O ratio.
INTRODUCTION
Since the launch of the Infrared Astronomical Satellite (IRAS) in 1982, several authors have developed systems to classify the many types of spectra obtained by the LowResolution Spectrometer (LRS). The LRS characterizations introduced in the LRS Atlas Science Team and (IRAS 1986) the AutoClass system et al. et al. (Cheeseman 1987 ; Goebel classiÐed the entire database of 5425 spectra. In a 1989) series of papers, Little-Marenin and collaborators concentrated on the oxygen-rich circumstellar dust shells (Little-& Price Little-Marenin & Little Marenin 1986 ; , 1990 ; hereafter referred to as LML classiÐcation). They departed from previous methods by not classifying the entire spectrum ; instead they concentrated only on the dust emission, which they isolated by estimating and removing the stellar contribution. Their investigation uncovered several distinct and previously unrecognized classes of oxygen-rich dust.
In the LML system, Silicate class emission (Sil) includes spectra with a relatively narrow, classic silicate feature at 10 km. When this feature is accompanied by an additional component at 11 km the spectrum becomes Sil] or Sil]], depending on its strength. Some Sil]] spectra also have an emission feature at 13 km, which deÐnes the threecomponent (3c) class in the LML system. The S class in the LML system includes spectra in which the dust emission peaks not at 9.7 km but rather at D10.5È10.8 km. Spectra with a broad, low-contrast emission component peaking at longer wavelengths (D12 km) are classiÐed as broad.
& Price hereafter followed up on Sloan (1995 ;  Paper I) the LML system by modifying and quantifying the classiÐcation method and applying it to a large sample of sources associated with the asymptotic giant branch (AGB). By using ratios of the spectral emission from the dust shell at 10, 11, and 12 km, they could organize the entire sample of oxygen-rich dust spectra into a silicate dust sequence, which formed the basis for an improved version of the LML classiÐcation system. concentrated on sources with optical spectral Paper I types of M or K in order to focus on spectra from oxygenrich dust, but the AGB sample also included carbon stars, S stars, and sources with unknown optical spectral types
The carbon stars are the subject of a separate (Table 1) . study Sloan, & Price Little-(Little-Marenin, 1997 ; Sloan, Marenin, & Price This paper adds S stars and varia-1998). bility classes associated with supergiants to the sample, since both groups predominately show oxygen-rich dust emission.
The sample of S stars includes more than just the 18 AGB stars identiÐed by optical spectral class in Three S Paper I. stars in the AGB sample were originally included among the carbon stars, but et al. found that Little-Marenin (1997) they possess oxygen-rich dust shells. We have transferred them to the S star sample because the SIMBAD database lists two as S stars and one even as a K5. Three S stars which the classiÐed as "" SR ÏÏ variables are also GCVS included ; they are probably SRb variables. treated Paper I weak S stars, i.e., those stars with a strength index of 1 or 2, as MS stars and included them with the oxygen-rich sample. This practice continues here ; all MS stars are a part of either the oxygen-rich AGB or supergiant samples.
To compare the properties of dust shells around AGB stars with dust around supergiants, we cross-reference all known SRc and Lc variables from the with the GCVS PSC, uncovering 38 SRc variables and 27 Lc variables brighter than [12] \ 0.0. All had optical spectral types indicating oxygen-rich photospheres.
ClassiÐcation
The spectrum for each source in our sample comes from the database from the IRAS Low-Resolution Spectrometer maintained at the University of Calgary, which includes the sources published in the LRS Atlas and by & Cohen Volk hereafter We correct each spectrum as described VC) . by Walker, & Witteborn Cohen, (1992) . To isolate the dust spectrum, we assume that the shell is optically thin, so that the total spectrum is a simple sum of contributions from the photosphere and dust shell :
Estimating and removing the stellar contribution isolates the dust contribution. In general, S * (j) \ B(j, T * )Q * (j)e~qd(j) .
We assume that (1) the low optical depth of the shell (q d ) allows us to ignore the term, and (2) the optical effie~qd ciencies in the stellar photosphere depend only on the (Q * ) opacity of the H~ion and on the SiO molecule, so that
where E(j, is the Engelke function and T * ) (Engelke 1992) is the absorption efficiency of photospheric SiO Q SiO (strongest at 8 km). An M6 III spectrum characterizes the photosphere of the average AGB source. This corresponds to a 3240 K Engelke function with 15% SiO absorption at 8 km. We Ðt our estimated photospheric spectrum to the short-wavelength end of the LRS spectrum and subtract it from all wavelength elements (see The di †erence is Fig. 1) . the contribution from the circumstellar dust shell.
We assign the resulting spectrum to one of several categories by visual inspection naked (N), silicate (Table 2) : emission (SE), silicate self-absorption (SB), silicate absorption (SA), or carbon-rich dust emission (CE ; usually with a pronounced SiC emission feature at D11.2 km). A very small number of sources contain extremely red spectra (H, since they are probably contaminated by emission from H II regions) or are otherwise peculiar, very noisy, or impossible to classify (P). illustrates these spectra, and Figure 2 Table 3 shows the distribution with dust class for each subsample.
These broad categories are analogous to the Ðrst digit in the LRS characterizations and the metaclasses in the AutoClass system. introduced a system similar to ours VC (see They refer to naked (N) sources as S (for Table 2 ). stellar), silicate emission (SE) as E, silicate absorption (SA) as A, and carbon-rich emission (CE) as C. They also deÐne an F class, which contains a mix of lower contrast dust shells. Our classiÐcation o †ers two improvements over FIG. 1.ÈThree sample dust extractions. In each of the above panels, we show the corrected LRS spectrum (thin solid line), the assumed stellar continuum, (dotted line), and the residual dust spectrum (thick solid line). The shaded regions show the wavelength ranges over which we determine the Ñux ratios and F 10 /F 11 F 10 /F 12 .
FIG. 2.
ÈExamples of several of the infrared spectral classes observed. Each spectrum is plotted before continuum subtraction. The CE spectrum is for a carbon star and is further classiÐed by et al. as SiC. We Sloan (1998) do not include a silicate absorption (SA) spectrum since none appeared in any of our samples or a peculiar (P) spectrum since the three spectra in this class do not resemble each other.
theirs. First, we are able to assign most members of the F class to either SE (generally broad emission, SE1È3) or CE. Second, we recognize self-absorbed silicate emission as a separate class, SB.
Volk, & Bidelman present Kwok, (1997) a useful list of classiÐcations as deÐned by for most of VC the sources observed by the LRS.
Naked Stars
The spectrum of naked stars (class N) consists of a stellar photosphere with little or no dust emission The (Fig. 2) . border between naked and other classes is not clear-cut, especially for spectra with a low signal-to-noise ratio, where uncertainties in estimating the stellar spectrum can lead to signiÐcant uncertainties in the residual dust emission. The most useful diagnostic is the dust emission contrast, the ratio of the summed emission from the dust to the summed emission from the star over the interval 7.67È14.03 km. All of our sources with a dust emission contrast less than 4% are classiÐed as naked sources, and all with a dust emission contrast greater than 8% are classiÐed as nonnaked. In the transition region between 4% and 8%, we classiÐed sources with lower signal-to-noise ratio as naked, since any dust emission that might exist was impossible to characterize (or even recognize with any conÐdence).
Silicate Emission (SE) Sources
Sources classiÐed as SE show silicate emission (or more precisely, emission from oxygen-rich dust). Plotting the Ñux ratios versus places all SE sources on one F 10 /F 12 F 10 /F 11 smooth curve, the silicate or oxygen-rich dust sequence, which can be parameterized by the power law
The Ñux ratios for a given source will not fall exactly on this power law but will fall nearby deÐned (Fig. 3) . Paper I the corrected Ñux ratio from the point on the power F 11 /F 12 law closest to the point deÐned by the actual Ñux ratios for the source. The corrected Ñux ratio is the basis for the SE index :
(truncated, not rounded). Sources that fall outside the SE1È8 range are classiÐed as either SE1 or SE8. Figure 4 presents the sums of all good spectra for each SE index. Roughly speaking, SE1 and SE2 correspond to the Broad LML class, SE3È4 to Sil]] (and 3c and S), SE5È6 to Sil], and SE7È8 to Sil. In the discussion below, it is convenient to group these classes in three larger categories : broad oxygen-rich dust emission (SE1È2), structured silicate emission (SE3È6), and classic narrow silicate emission (SE7È8).
Other Dust Classes
As the mass-loss rate of an evolved star increases, its shell will grow optically thick. For oxygen-rich dust shells, the silicate emission feature will become self-absorbed (Ðrst broadened, then with a noticeable dip at 10 km) and Ðnally develop into a strong silicate absorption feature. We refer to self-absorbed oxygen-rich dust spectra as SB and fully absorbed spectra as SA. In this nomenclature, a shell will evolve from SE to SB to SA as the mass-loss rate from the FIG. 3 .ÈThe silicate dust sequence, as deÐned by the Ñux ratios for individual spectra in the AGB sample ( Ðlled circles) and a Ðtted power law (solid line).
central star increases. While SB spectra are rarely identiÐed as such in the literature, SA spectra are commonly seen in OH/IR stars and other sources associated with LRS characterizations between 30 and 39. Our sample of optically identiÐed variables selects against heavily obscured sources, so it is not surprising that no SA spectra appear in our sample. However, the sample does include three SB sources, all long-period Mira variables with very red [12] 
A small number of sources in our sample of oxygen-rich stars show emission from carbon-rich dust emission (CE), usually from silicon carbide dust et al. (Little-Marenin et al. shows that the resem-1997 ; Sloan 1998) . Figure 2 blance between CE spectra and SB spectra is only superÐcial.
T he 13 km Feature

& Little
Ðrst noticed that many of Little-Marenin (1988) the spectra from oxygen-rich dust contained an emission FIG. 4 .ÈMean spectrum for each of the eight silicate emission (SE) indices, obtained by summing all members in the AGB sample of each index, after removing the stellar spectrum. feature at 13 km, which they used to deÐne the threecomponent class. The 13 km feature appears with all other classes of spectra from oxygen-rich dust, and so we do not consider it when determining the SE index (Paper I). Sources with a 13 km emission feature are noted by appending a "" t ÏÏ to the SE classiÐcation. In a couple of instances, the 13 km feature is the only dust emission present, which results in a classiÐcation of "" Nt.ÏÏ The 13 km sources are treated in more detail by LeVan, & Little-Marenin Sloan, (1996) . Tables  and present the classiÐcations for the AGB,  4, 3. COMPARING THE SAMPLES searched for di †erences in the types of oxygenPaper I rich dust spectra observed among the four variability classes associated with the AGB (Mira, SRa, SRb, and Lb), but all four classes showed similar distributions of broad, structured, and classic silicate emission. This section recon- 3.1. T he L ight Curve of Mira V ariables Among Mira variables, the spectrum from oxygen-rich dust varies with the shape of the light curve de (Vardya, Jong, & Willems Mira variables with asymmetric 1986). light curves tend to show classic silicate emission while Mira variables with more symmetric light curves generally show the broad emission feature. The silicate dust sequence allows a more quantitative analysis of this relationship, as shows by plotting the asymmetry factor Figure 5 ( f \ 100 ] rise time/total period) as a function of corrected Ñux ratio (which is the basis for the SE index F 11 /F 12 in A least-squares Ðt over the range SE1È7 (i.e., 0.85 eq.
T he T ables
[5]).
gives
Supergiants
The supergiants are divided into two variability classes, SRc and Lc. The irregulars (Lc) pulsate too weakly for any FIG. 5 .ÈRelationship between the shape of the silicate feature (horizontal axis) and the asymmetry of the light curve for the Mira variables in our sample. Mira variables with symmetric light curves tend to show broad emission (SE1È3), while Mira variables with the most asymmetric light curves tend to have features classiÐed as SE5È7 (structured and classic silicate proÐles). The dashed line is a least-squares Ðt over the SE1È7 range. The percentage of naked stars reÑects the strength of the pulsation mode About one-third of the irregulars (Table 3) . are naked, but only 10% of the semiregulars are. This behavior parallels the decreasing percentage of naked AGB stars along the sequence Lb ] SRb ] SRa ] Mira (Paper I).
Varying the assumed photospheric continuum will rarely change the SE classiÐcation by more than one index, but we have still tried to reduce systematic errors by modifying our assumed spectrum for the di †ering samples.
shows Table 7 the corresponding e †ective temperatures and (Lang 1992) percentage of SiO absorption (at the resolution of the LRS) used to deÐne the stellar photospheres of the di †erent samples, based on the mean spectral types of M4 for SRc variables and M2 for Lc variables.
One SRc (a Her) and one Lc (a Sco) appear to have no SiO absorption in the large LRS beam. A ground-based (Fig. 6) , level extended emission in the larger LRS beam has Ðlled in the absorption feature (M. Cohen, private communication). The GLADYS spectrum was obtained using standard techniques described by Grasdalen, & LeVan and Sloan, (1993) calibrated with a Boo as a standard, using the template spectrum from & Cohen Fitting and remoWalker (1992) . ving an Engelke function with no SiO absorption from the LRS spectra reveals that a Her is naked and that a Sco is a classic SE source. FIG. 6 .ÈThree spectra of a Her from GLADYS (symbols with error bars), compared to the spectrum from the LRS (solid line), and a model spectrum (dotted line). The model is a 2800 K Engelke function, with 25% peak SiO absorption subtracted. Apparently, di †use SiO molecular emission in the broad LRS beam has Ðlled the photospheric absorption feature visible in the smaller GLADYS beam back in. Removing the stellar photosphere from the supergiant spectra reveals a distribution of SE classes signiÐcantly different from the AGB population Most of the super- (Fig. 7) . giants fall into the range SE5È7, with more classic than structured silicate emission, compared to the AGB sources, which cover a much broader range of SE classes. The SRc variables are shifted slightly to more classic silicate emission than the Lc variables, but the di †erence of only half an SE FIG. 7 .ÈDistributions of silicate proÐle shapes for supergiants and the AGB sample. Neither the SRc nor the Lc samples contain many sources with broad emission (SE1È3). In the top two panels, the unshaded parts of the histogram count stars with spectral classes later than M4 ; these sources probably have lower mass than the other supergiants, may be on the AGB, and account for many of the broad emission spectra.
index is not very meaningful given the large standard deviations of the sample (Table 8) .
Most of the variable supergiants in this sample are distinguished from variable AGB sources by their optical spectral class. Many AGB sources, however, can have sufficiently low atmospheric pressures to mimic supergiants, but they will have much later spectral classes. Separating sources with spectral classes later than M4 in makes the Figure 7 di †erence between SRc variables and the AGB sample even larger.
S Stars
To supplement our meager total of 24 S stars, we have borrowed 19 MS stars from the other samples, 15 from the oxygen-rich AGB sample, and four from the supergiant sample (listed in Table 9 ).
We assume the S stars have photospheric properties which are identical to the AGB sample Only four (Table 7) . are naked. Three show carbon-rich emission (CE), and all of these would be classiÐed as "" SiC ÏÏ sources in the system of et al. The remaining 17 show oxygen-rich dust Sloan (1998) . emission (SE), and all but one show broad SE emission (SE1È3) Thus, the dust emission around S stars (Fig. 8) . di †ers from the AGB sample as much as the supergiant sample, but in the opposite direction. Furthermore, not one of the S stars exhibited a 13 km feature.
The MS stars appear to be a blend of S stars and normal oxygen-rich AGB sources. Four are naked ; the remaining 15 are SE. Again, these concentrate in the SE1È3 range, although Ðve lie in the SE4È6 range. Two of this latter group are from the supergiant sample, which tends to exhibit classic emission. The fraction of 13 km sources among this group matches the fraction among the general AGB sample. 
T he L ML S Dust Class
The LML classiÐcation method included a group of spectra in which the dust emission peaked in the 10.5È10.8 km range. & Little identiÐed this Little-Marenin (1988) group as the "" S ÏÏ class, and they suspected that the dust chemistry might be related to the unusual photospheric chemistry of S and MS stars.
showed that the "" S ÏÏ Paper I class dust spectra generally fell in the SE3 portion of the silicate dust sequence, overlapping the Sil]] and threecomponent classes. Because of this overlap, called Paper I into question the existence of the "" S ÏÏ class as a distinct dust emission class but noted that Ñux ratios at 10, 11, and 12 km were not very sensitive to Ðne-scale spectral details that might distinguish the "" S ÏÏ class spectra.
To look more carefully at the spectral properties of the "" S ÏÏ class in the LML system, we concentrate on those sources classiÐed as "" S ÏÏ by LML and SE3 by us, and we compare their spectra to the average SE3 spectrum. Our AGB sample includes 16 of the 31 strong S stars examined by & Little LML classiÐed seven as Little-Marenin (1988) . "" S,ÏÏ and six of these seven are classiÐed here as SE3. Of the 11 Mira variables classiÐed by & Little Little-Marenin as "" S ÏÏ that are in our AGB sample, six are SE3. (1990) compares the average spectra from these two Figure 9 groups to the sum of all SE3 sources in our AGB sample. The Mira variables and the SE3 sum are nearly indistin- guishable. The spectrum from the S stars shows two di †er-ences from the SE3 sum. First, there is no 13 km feature, since, as noted in the previous section, S stars do not exhibit this feature. Second, there is a slight enhancement in the dust emission from 10 to 11 km, although its signiÐcance is questionable. Spectroscopic observations with the Short Wavelength Spectrometer aboard the Infrared Space Observatory (see, e.g., the STARTYP project by Price et al.) will permit analysis at higher spectral resolutions. At the resolution of the LRS, the only signiÐcant di †erence between the SE3 class in our system and the "" S ÏÏ class dust emission in the LML system is the lack of a 13 km feature in the S stars. LML found that 35% of the S stars exhibited S-class dust emission, compared to only 5% of the oxygen-rich Mira variables. These percentages compare favorably to the differences in the distributions with SE class between the AGB sample and the S stars Most S stars show SE1È3 (Fig. 8) . dust emission, while the AGB sample is more evenly distributed over the entire SE1È8 range.
DISCUSSION
T he Physical Nature of the Silicate Dust Sequence
The silicate dust sequence shows that the various dust emission classes identiÐed in the LML system fall along a continuous sequence of dust spectra. A general form for the dust component in is equation (1)
where the summation is over each component of the dust shell. The total dust spectrum depends on three variables : the temperature of the shell and the optical depth of the shell, both of which depend on the geometry and density of the shell, and the optical efficiencies, which depend primarily on the chemical composition of the dust grains. Thus, the silicate dust sequence must result from the variation in one or more of these properties. (1995) hous silicates will drive it down the silicate dust sequence from SE8 to lower indices. It is unlikely, however, that this e †ect could produce the majority of shells classiÐed below SE5, since as discussed in the lower silicate dust Paper I, sequence shows increasingly blue [12] [ [25] colors, while optically thicker models are redder. Nonetheless, the existence of three SB spectra in our AGB sample supports the uncomfortable possibility that at least some fraction of the structured silicate sources are actually unrecognized SB spectra. Until this issue is sorted out, it is impossible to determine what fraction of the structured silicate spectra arise from crystalline silicate grains.
T he Possible InÑuence of Photospheric Chemistry
It is clear that the lower silicate dust sequence (broad emission) results from amorphous alumina grains, while the upper silicate dust sequence (classic emission), results from amorphous silicates. Expressed in these terms, the expansion of the sample in to include supergiants and S Paper I stars reveals that supergiants generally produce dust shells composed of amorphous silicates, while stars with optical spectral classiÐcations of S and MS produce dust shells composed predominantly of amorphous alumina dust. This chemical dichotomy also exists among Mira variables, with symmetric light curves associated with alumina and asymmetric light curves associated with silicates.
The di †erences in dust chemistry between the supergiants and S stars may provide the key to understanding the origin of the silicate dust sequence. The C/O ratio stays \1 in supergiants owing to the reduced inÑuence of dredge-ups in a more massive envelope Garcia -Berra, & Iben (Ritossa, For this reason, none of the supergiants are C or S 1996). stars. The S stars have higher C/O ratios (D1 by deÐnition). We suggest that the di †erences between the S stars, supergiants, and general AGB sample could arise from how the chemistry of the photosphere manifests itself in the chemistry of the dust grains.
et al.
argued that the age of a dust shell Stencel (1990) determines its chemical properties. Alumina grains will condense before silicate grains, owing to the higher condensation temperature of alumina and the greater affinity of oxygen for aluminum compared to silicon. Thus the condensing dust will be alumina-rich initially. Once the aluminum is exhausted, the greater abundances of silicon will lead to dust increasingly dominated by silicates.
We suggest an alternative : it is the C/O abundance of the outÑowing gas that drives the chemistry of the dust. In outÑows in which the C/O ratio is nearly unity, most of the oxygen will be bound up in CO molecules and will be unavailable for grain condensation. If binding of oxygen and alumina uses up the available oxygen, none will remain to form silicate grains, and alumina grains will dominate the resulting shell. In outÑows of progressively lower C/O ratios, the shells will have increasing amounts of silicate grains compared to alumina grains.
Di †erences in the photospheric chemistry may explain the distribution of SE classes within the general AGB sample as well. High-quality optical spectroscopy of sources on the lower portion of the silicate dust sequence could test this hypothesis by determining what fraction of them are unrecognized S and MS stars. Existing studies have generally avoided dusty stars, owing to the difficulty of obtaining high-quality optical data when a circumstellar shell enshrouds the photosphere.
The dependence of SE index on asymmetry in the light curve of Mira variables leads to the possibility that the shape of the light curve may reÑect the C/O ratio in the photosphere. In other words, most stars with symmetric light curves would have to be MS or S stars in which dredge-ups have increased the C/O ratio to values closer to 1. This relationship would explain the even higher values of f seen in carbon-rich Mira variables, where S f T \ 48.7^4.2 (compare this value to Again, Fig. 5 ). high-resolution optical spectroscopy could test this hypothesis.
CONCLUSION
We have developed a new classiÐcation system for infrared dust spectra based on the principles of (1) removing the stellar contribution to the spectrum to isolate the dust emission component and (2) using Ñux ratios at 10, 11, and 12 km to quantify the shape of the spectrum. For oxygen-rich dust, this method leads to the silicate dust sequence, along which all previously known spectral classes from oxygenrich dust can be ordered.
Not only does the silicate dust sequence provide a useful shorthand for describing the dust emission around a star, but it is also a powerful and straightforward diagnostic of the nature of the shell and the star it surrounds. The application of this method to a large sample of optically identiÐed variables on the asymptotic giant branch and on the supergiant branch reveals a number of interesting dependencies with variability type and photospheric C/O ratio. These dependencies provide constraints on the interrelation of the properties of the circumstellar dust shell and the properties of the underlying star, and these constraints may provide the keys to unlocking the continuing mystery of how stars shed their envelopes as they evolve into planetary nebulae or supernovae.
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